Medical Humanities and Bioethics (MHB)

MEDICAL HUMANITIES AND
BIOETHICS (MHB)
MHB 401-0 Foundations of Bioethics (1 Unit)
This course will explore major theories and key cases in contemporary
bioethics. Participants will learn the history and the application of the
major moral theories in the discipline of bioethics, such as principlism,
casuistry, care ethics, virtue ethics, and narrative ethics. A survey of the
central issues in bioethics will be examined through key historical cases.
MHB 402-0 Medicine & Law (1 Unit)
Using judicial opinions as our primary texts, this highly interactive
seminar focuses on constitutional law and analyzes how the U.S. legal
system mediates conflicts between individuals and the State, parents
and children, and doctors and patients in areas including reproductive
medicine (contraception, abortion, & assisted reproductive technologies),
end-of-life medicine (withdrawal of life support, physician assisted
suicide/dying), genetics, and public health.
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medical humanities. These lectures are delivered by faculty members and
invited guests, on topics in which they specialize.
MHB 410-2 Special Topics in Medical Humanities and Bioethics (0.34
Unit)
This course is a year-long weekly series of one-hour lunchtime lectures
chosen to illustrate the breadth and depth of topics in bioethics and the
medical humanities. These lectures are delivered by faculty members and
invited guests, on topics in which they specialize.
MHB 499-0 Independent Study (0.5-1 Unit)
This is a unit of independent study on a topic or topics within bioethics
and/or the medical humanities. Students will study independently or in
groups and will meet periodically with a program faculty member ("tutor").
Speciﬁc details of course content and meeting schedule are designed
collaboratively between student(s) and tutor as appropriate to the chosen
topic.

MHB 403-0 The History of Medicine and Bioethics (1 Unit)
In this course, we examine aspects of the history of medicine in the US,
from the nineteenth century to the present, paying particular attention
to changes and continuities over time. In so doing, we consider the
ever-changing and provisional nature of medicine, the ways medicine is
embedded within society, and how medicine both supports and is shaped
by non-medical factors.
MHB 404-0 Literature, Medicine, and Bioethics (1 Unit)
This course surveys the uses of literary texts and theories in
understanding the workings of health care, illness experience, and
bioethics. The ﬁrst ﬁve weeks focus on narratology and close reading
as methods for understanding texts relevant to medicine and illness;
the second on how narrative works in bioethics, from clinical ethics to
speculative ﬁction to the design of health policy.
MHB 405-0 Social Science and Medicine (1 Unit)
This course will introduce students to key classic and contemporary
scholarship in the social science of medicine to explore how empirical
research can inform and enrich our understanding of moral issues in
medicine. Organized around a series of core topics in bioethics (e.g.
death and dying, reproductive technologies, organ transplantation, and
disability), the course examines a range of theoretical frameworks and
methodological strategies from the social sciences, with a particular
emphasis on ethnographic and cross-cultural approaches. Students
will learn how to interpret and assess social scientiﬁc research, as well
as how to bring a social scientiﬁc perspective to bear on problems in
medicine.
MHB 406-0 The Practice of MH&B (1 Unit)
This capstone course takes students from theory to practice, providing
an introduction to ways they might put their MHB knowledge into
action as they develop careers in various clinical and social contexts.
One-third of the course is devoted to the practice of clinical ethics
consultation and the work of institutional ethics committees. Other
topics covered include writing and publishing academic articles,
delivering compelling conference presentations, developing excellent
teaching skills, conducting and regulating research, and offering expert
opinion to public debate through the media.
MHB 410-1 Special Topics in Medical Humanities and Bioethics (0.33
Unit)
This course is a year-long weekly series of one-hour lunchtime lectures
chosen to illustrate the breadth and depth of topics in bioethics and the
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